
 
 

LESSON: PETS ARE PEOPLE TOO! 

Grades 4th-5th  

 

Curriculum Connection Standards: English Language Arts, Character 

 

Lesson Overview & Primary Learning Objectives:  

Upon the completion of this lesson, students should understand the basic needs of pets and 

the similarities between the needs of pets and those of people, as well as the cause and effect 

regarding the needs of pets. They will also learn the responsibility and diligence of caring for 

a pet, including microchipping and making sure pets have proper identification, and what to 

do if they are lost or found!  

 

Total Duration of Lesson: 30 to 60 Minutes  

 

Technology Resources: YouTube Video “Being a Responsible Pet Owner” 

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwXfR0-pK1k 

YouTube Video “Responsible Pet Ownership”  

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxSpqRgEEhA 

 

Materials: Handouts: ”What Do I Need?” “ID Tags”, “What Would You Do?” 

Whiteboard and two different color dry erase markers 

 

Assessment Strategies: (Informal) instructor will need to ask questions throughout the lesson 

to gauge the level of understanding and encourage the students to ask questions and discuss 

as a group. 



 
 

Procedures/Activities: 

 

1) Discussion: Human Needs vs. Pet Needs 

 

Materials: Whiteboard and two different color dry erase markers  

 

Presentation:  

Ask students what “survive” means (continue to live). Ask students what humans absolutely 

have to have to survive. (i.e. air, water, food, shelter, exercise, medical care) Ask students what 

humans, beings with feelings, also need. (comfort, friends, families, love) Write their answers 

on the board with one color.  

Now ask the students what they think pets have to have to survive (i.e. air, water, food, shelter, 

exercise, medical care).  

Ask the students if they think pets have feelings, and if they do, what do they also need? 

(comfort, friends, families, love, etc.)  

Circle the previous answers about humans with the second color. Can we all see how the needs 

of pets are similar to the needs of humans?  

 

Have students do the “What Do I Need” Handout. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
2) Discussion: Being Lost!  

 

Materials: ID Tag Handout, What Would You Do – Sequence Handout  

 

Presentation: Ask the students what they would do if they were lost in a store and separated 

from their parents. Would they find an adult that works at the store and ask them to help find 

their parent? What would a pet do if they were separated from their owners? They can’t ask for 

help because they can’t speak! What can responsible pet owners do to make sure that if their 

pet is lost, they can be reunited with their owners? (microchip, collar and tags) Go over what a 

microchip is. (a very small, grain of rice sized chip that goes just under their skin, that when 

scanned with a special scanner gives us their special number!) Sometimes when a pet has a 

microchip, they will also get a tag with their special number on it that can go on their collar. 

Also, if your pet has a rabies shot at the veterinarian, they will get a special and colorful tag with 

the veterinarian’s phone number and address on it.   

 

Look at the Pet Tag Handout. What information would be good to include on a pet’s tag? Go 

over and fill in the spaces as a group (pet name, phone number (or two!), a personal message 

like, “I am friendly”, your city) 

 

 

Go back over the different types of identification: microchip, id tag, rabies tag, collar 

 

 

 “What Would You Do?” handout - discuss and work as a group.  

 

 



 
 

Further Reading 

- My Dog Gets a Job by Elizabeth Fensham  

- Your First Dog! by Brian G. Johnson  

 

Community Connection 

- Visit a local shelter and take a tour 

- Invite a speaker from the local humane society to your classroom 

 



Hi! My name is Einstein.

Draw what you need to take care of me.



LOST & FOUND

DIRECTIONS: Write the information that both pets 

would need on their ID tags!



W H A T  W O U L D
Y O U  D O . . .

If you lost a pet?

If you found a pet?

Contact your local animal control or
shelter.

 
2. Search the neighborhood!
 
3. Have your parents help you advertise
on social media and lost/found sites!
 
4. Call local vet clinics to see if someone
brought your pet in.
 
5. Check in with animal control or the 
animal shelter. 
 
6. Don't give up! 
 

1.

With a parent, check the pet for
identification, like a tag.

 
2. Ask the neighbors if they're missing
their pet! 
 
3. If the pet is nice, take it to a vet to be
scanned for a microchip! 
 
4. Advertise on social media or lost/found
sites.
 
5. Call animal control or animal shelter to
see if anyone has reported that pet
missing, or take them to the shelter as a
stray pet.
 
6. Don't give up! Shelters stay very full
with homeless pets, and it is important
that pets stay with their families! 
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